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Electrically Conductive and Ferromagnetic Nerve Guide Hinders Regeneration
of Rat's Sensory Axons. Preliminary Report.
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Abstract: Electromagnetic fields has

been shown to affect
neurite outgrowth in experiments in vitro and in vivo. In the
present study, the regeneration ofsensory axons through
electrically conductive and ferromagnetic nerve guides
made of stainless steel was evaluated and compared to
nerve guides made of silicone rubber. Regeneration of rat's
sensory axons into the distal stump of sural nerve was
examined 6 weeks after surgery using electrophysiolog,,
and histomorphometry. Stainless steel tubes contained
nerves with significantly less myelinated and nonmyelinated axons than silicone rubber tubes. It seems that
regeneration of injured axons through electrically
conductive andferuomagnetic nerve guide is hindered. The
hypothesis that axonal outgrowth in vivo is influenced by
the electromagnetic field is strongly supported.

INTRODUCTION
Although the use of non-biological materials in the
bridging of gaps in nerves was of no value [], the
entubulation technique in peripheral nerve repair has
become a popular research tool more recently [2,3]. The
properties of the nerve guide (different kinds of preformed
tubes) can be modified to improve the regeneration process.
Electromagnetic activity of the nerve guide has been shown
to enhance nerve regeneration [4,5]. Electrically conductive
polymer has been used to stimulate neurite outgrowth as a

first step toward potentially using such polymers

to
stimulate in vivo nerve regeneration [6]. Some metals have
been tested and used for entubulation technique [7,8,9].

to our knowledge, none metal was
examined concerning modified electromagnetic
environment during regeneration of axons in peripheral
nerves over gap. The use of nerve guides with
electromagnetic fields may decrease leap between
However, according

ll0,ll,l2l.

experiments in vitro and in vivo
The purpose of this study was to determine if electrically

conductive and ferromagnetic nerve guide would affect
regeneration in a transected rat sural nerve model.

METHODS
Experiments were performed in adult female albino
Wistar rats each weighing 200-230 g at the time of surgery.
All animal use in this study was conducted in compliance
with approved institutional animal care and use protocols
and according to the National guidelines (Veterinary
Administration of the Ministry for Agriculture, Forestry and
Food of Slovenia, Permit No 326-07-26198).

Two types of nerve guides were used: stainless steel
I special: Fe, Cr 18%, Ni 10.50^, C 0.08yo,
+Ti) and silicone rubber tube (medical grade silicone
elastomer tubing ). Surgical procedure was performed after
deep anaesthesia had been induced in the animals by

tube (Prokrom I

intraperitoneal administration

ketamine cocktail

of

(8 mglkg

dihydrothiazine and a
Rompun (Bayer AG,

Leverkusen, Germany) and 60 mg/kg Ketalar (Parke-Davis
GmbH, Berlin, Germany)). In 10 rats, the peroneal, tibial,
and sural nerves were exposed in the left and right thigh.
The sural nerve was transected in the popliteal region and 2
mm long piece of the nerve trunk excised. Proximal and
distal stumps of the sural nerve were inserted and sutured 3

mm apart in the proximal and distal outlets of the tube,
respectively (stainless steel tube and silicone rubber tube,
on the right and left side, respectively).
Regeneration of nociceptive axons into the distal stump
of the sural nerve was revealed 6 weeks after surgery using
electrophysiology and histomorphometry. Rats were lightly
anaesthetized by administration of pentobarbital
(Vetanarcol, C Richter and Co., Wels, Austria). After the
sural nerve was carefully dissected from nearby tissue
approximately 30 mm long nerve segment with nerve guide
was excised and placed on electrodes and immersed in
liquid paraffin in thermostatically controlled recording
chamber (water bath 37'C + l"C). Bipolar silver (AglAgCl)
hook electrodes were used to stimulate the distal site of the
sural nerve segment. Rectangular pulses, supra-threshold

stimuli were delivered at I Hz. The compound action
potential (CAP) of the sural nerve was recorded
differentially with three silver electrodes, placed 0.015m

proximally from the stimulating electrode. Two components
of CAP were observed: A (Ap, Aö, myelinated axons) and
C (non-myelinated axons). Response amplitude was
estimated from the initial positive peak to the baseline.
Response latency was measured from the beginning of

stimulus artifact

to the

positive peak. After

the

electrophysiological recording, a segments of the sural
nerve lying 4 mm proximal and distal to the tube and from
the middle of the tube was isolated, fixed, postfixed and
embedded in Epon. Myelinated axons were visualized in
cross sections of sural nerves by staining their myelin
sheaths with azur blue dye. Myelinated axons were counted
in whole-nerve cross-sections and their cross-sectional areas
were measured using a light microscope and a computerbased image analysis system. The two-sample (independent-

groups) t-test was used

to

experimental groups.
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RESULTS
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Both stainless steel and silicone rubber tubes elicited
minimal tissue reaction, consisting of a thin connective
tissue sheath. Nerve cables regenerated in stainless steel and

silicone tubes differed in several respects. In all silicone
rubber nerve guides, nerve cables bridged the 3 mm gap,
however, half of metal nerve guides were empty with axons
growing outside, on the outer surface of the tube, although
all the nerve stumps remained sutured within the ends of the
guidance tubes. The regenerated cables were centrally
located in acellular gel. The cables were about the same size
as the native nerve stumps and tapered to a smaller diameter
at the midpoint of the gap.
Electrophysiological results are collected

in Table l.

Signals originating from normal nerves were up to 50 times
stronger than from nerves grown through silicone tube. The
amplitude of CAP of A axons regenerated through the
stainless steel tube was approximately l0 oÄ of amplitude of
the axons regenerated in silicone tubes. The difference was

statistically significant (p . 0,01). The difference in CAP
amplitude of C axons was also significant. The difference of
CAP latency of C axons between all groups was not

statistically significant (p
component of normal nerve was 2 to 3 times smaller than
latency of regenerated nerves. Although CAP latency of A
axons in nerves with silicone tubes tends to be lower, the
difference between treated groups was not statistically
significant (p > 0,05).

Table

l:

CAP amplitudes

(A

and

C

components) and

latencies of sural nerves in metal tubes. in silicone tubes and
normal sural nerves.

amplitude [mV]

latency [ms]

metal, A

0.018+0.015

r.466!0.25r

silicone, A
normal, A
metal, C
silicone, C
normal, C

0. 165+0.099

1.16610.251

5.200+0.836
0.005+0.004
0.015+0.004

0.466!0.049
t7.333+0.577

0.1l6+0.023

t6.568+0.723

(mean+s.d.)

(mean+s.d.)

16.750+0.500

All nerve cables were surrounded by a thin epineurium
and contained numerous myelinated axons. The total
number of myelinated axons in the distal stump of the sural

nerve was determined

in

whole nerve cross

sections

obtained from the nerve cable in the middle of the tube.
Myelinated axons were present in all animals. The total
number of myelinated axons in nerves regenerated through
stainless steel and silicone tubes was approximately 450 and
3500, respectively. The total number of myelinated axons in
normal sural nerve was approximately 1000 (whole nerve
cross sections obtained from the same site in untreated
animals). Analysis of cross-sectional areas of myelinated

axons in the nerve bridges of sural nerves inside nerve
guides showed the average cross-sectional areas of 5,5pm2

We found that nerve cables regenerated in stainless steel
and silicone rubber tubes differed in several respects. In
general, it seems that regeneration of injured axons through

electrically conductive and ferromagnetic nerve guide is
hindered. Growth of the axons along the outer surface of the
tube practically rules out the chemical effect of the stainless
steel as a reason for decreased regeneration. Therefore, the

hypothesis that axonal outgrowth in vivo is influenced by
the electromagnetic field is strongly supported. Further

experiments

to

determine the

role of different

spatial

configuration of DC electric field in nerve guides for axon
regeneration are in progress..
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and 5.7pm2 (normal sural nerve 2Ipm2).
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